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Baby
CAPTAIN: VITTORIO RADNIC
Vittorio was born in Croatia, but at an early age, 17 moved to Baltimor “USA” in high school where he studied
and practiced gymnastic. After high school, he received a scholarship for gymnastics and education at the
universities of miami. His summer holidays would mainly be spent in Croatia and undoubtedly around boats,
from where his adoration of the sea was born, because his family was fisherman. After finishing a degree
in hotel management food and beverage, Vittorio began his career as a successful F&B manager in Miami
on cruise ships. Over the years vittorio realized that there was more to life than just staring at screens with
restaurants and hotels going up and down! In his late twenties he decided to radically refocus his efforts and
started a work in successful motor yacht charter company in Croatia, bringing him back to his roots and closer
to his real passion, the sea! Several years he worked for the government, over one strong political parties as
a bodyguard of prime ministershis life long dream of being at sea finally came true when he took the decision
to focus on captaining. Vittorio is a true polyglot and chameleon, having lived and travelled all over the world,
speaking four languages fluently, he can blend into any situation. His extensive career in different industries
ensures that he can really relate to clients from all warps of life. Very charismatic and cheerful, nothing is too
difficult for Vittorio. His 15 years of experience in the yachting industry will always ensure that clients have a
safe and enjoyable cruise, whilst seeing some truly amazing destinations.

CHEF: DRAŽEN PUĐA
Dražen was born in Zenica, he is passionate chef for almost fifteen years. Started doing his little miracles
on plates since he was seventeen year old. After hotel’s and restaurant’s he mooved to the yacht’s. Except
his love of every kitchen corner on earth. Dražen is always willing to learn something new, also his virtue is
positive attitude always smiling and willing to satisfit with his food every single guest wishes.
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ENGINER/DECKHAND: IVAN RADNIC
Ivan was born in Split, Croatia. As a young boy he often spent time with his grendfather on his fishing boat. His
passion for the water begin with dinghy sailing. He then had the opportunity to join a yacht racing team on the
adriatic sea. He decided to re focus his career towards the yachting industry, a logical step forward considering
there were 3 marinas no ivan then began teaching junior members of team racing skills once he had gained
the qualifications required. He joined industry in 2oi3 and is looking to continue working hard and trening to
work up the ranks.

STEWARDESS: PETRA ILIC
Petra was born in Split, Croatia; her artistic flare trough the flower arrangements and detailing for all interiors
on board M/Y Johnson Baby. She is an enthusiastic profesional with over 5 years experience in service and
hospitality activities. As a selfmotivated individual, she is keen to build upon her knowledge and continue to
achieve all goals on board. Smile, happiness and sadisfaction on board are her priorities.
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